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Dr. Paula’s Message
Dear Friends of Wind Dancer,

W
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elcome to our Holiday 2015 Pony Tales! The Wind
Dancer Pony Rescue is a special place and we are excited
to share pony news with you, our supporters. It has been a
steady year here at the Rescue. Consistent work and care
has been provided to the ponies every day—twice
daily—by our Operations Assistant, Rachel Sanderson, and
our dedicated volunteers. The Directors have been working Photo courtesy of Flamborough Review
on governance, raising money and getting the word out.
I continue to be grateful for everyone’s efforts to keep Isabel’s dream alive as we care
for our little piece of pony paradise!
Rachel joined us in May after our previous part-time employee, Rayna Jancar, made
the brave decision to go back to school and study to become a veterinary technician.
Rachel is a 2015 graduate of the University of Guelph with a degree in Agriculture
majoring in Animal Science. Rachel’s education brings a necessary level of expert
care to our ponies, many of whom have very specific nutritional and health care
needs. She is at the Rescue every day except Sunday (I have caught her out there the
occasional Sunday too!). If you see her, please thank her for her hard work and
dedication to our ponies.
Although mostly steady, our pony population has had a few changes. Diego—all
cuteness and sass like Beans—joined us this past summer. He originally came into
our care with Holly two years ago. They both went directly to a foster home, but
Holly soon came back with lameness issues. After many months, Diego returned too.
He hadn’t forgotten his true love Holly. Rachel and I were witness to their memorable
reunion.
Our intention was to keep them separate, as Holly has a disabled rear leg and
Diego fancies himself a lady’s man (in spite of a minor surgical procedure when
he first arrived 2 years ago!). You can imagine the potential problem this poses for
little Holly. Well: on the morning after his arrival, Rachel found Diego on the other
side of the fence with Holly. He had pushed through our lovely coated electric fence,
breaking several insulators and stretching out the wire. I suspect the whole event gave
him quite a charge!
After much consideration we decided to try both Holly and Diego with the main
herd thinking that this would make them both happy. Perhaps they would stick
together and she wouldn’t be chased by the more athletic group. But that was not to
be. Beans, with all the other ponies standing behind him, came forward and brought
Holly into his fold, leaving heart-broken Diego standing alone.
It was so interesting to watch this natural standoff between two dominant males,
Beans and Diego, both of whom were stallions when they first arrived; then, to see
Holly select the most dominant male, leaving her old love behind. Even though this
was hard to watch, it is anthropomorphic to assume Holly should stay with her “true”
love. Nature dictates that she choose the ponies that offer her the most safety; thus,
the greater chance for survival.
Time and a few more trial arrangements have settled this love triangle. Holly is in
a paddock with Bomber and Elf, two ponies who, like her, require a quiet
environment—and Beans and Diego are now best of friends!
We had to say goodbye to Ellie this year. See the memorial note inside for more
about her story. And Cheroot, our “large” mostly blind pony, found a foster home as

a companion for a retired horse right here in Sheffield. Because Cheroot is so gentle,
I know that he is missed by our volunteers. Still, it is good that he has his own family
now, and that extra volunteer love will be added to the other ponies!
We held successful events in 2015. The Wind Dancer Easter Egg Hunt on the
Saturday of Easter weekend at Lee Academy was bigger than ever this year with 172
children in attendance. Thanks to those who attended our Pony Palooza in May, an
important evening to honour our volunteers. Isabel’s Ride, always popular with
equestrians, has suffered from date and location changes over the last few years.
The 2015 event was held at the Rescue on October 17, the Saturday following
Thanksgiving weekend, and we have decided to keep that time and place for the
years to come. Plans are in the works for a new gala event in 2016, so stay tuned.
I must mention others who hold events to fundraise for Wind Dancer. Among the
fundraisers this past year were The Wine Ride in Niagara organized by the Christensen family, the Mand family’s Chili Cook-off—and the second anniversary of Anne
Jones’ 25th birthday! All of these events bought a lot of hay and care for our ponies.
Thank you all!
As we approach the Holiday season, I hope that you will remember our ponies in
your giving. This Christmas they would like to ask you for $5,000 to upgrade their
fencing, as the old perimeter fence around the Rescue is becoming ineffective and
unsafe. See more in Director Andrea Malick’s article inside.
Wind Dancer Pony Rescue is a registered charity and the ponies rely completely on
your donations for feed, veterinary and farrier care. Please see the back pages for
other gift and donation ideas.
I am honoured to have had a daughter who has inspired us to do such good. There
is much to be done in this world to make it a better place. At Wind Dancer we are
taking care of our little piece of the planet in a very special way. Thank you for your
ongoing support and commitment. When you are checking your list twice, please
know that, although sometimes the ponies are naughty, mostly they are nice!

Happy Holidays.

I hope that you believe in ponies too.

Paula

Diego (left) and Beans (right) can be naughty, but Dr. Paula says, "mostly they are nice!"

Let Us Know What You Think- Got questions or comments?
We’d love to hear from you at ponytalesnewsletter@gmail.com
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VIP’s On The Move
ind Dancer’s VIPs (Very Important Ponies) are always on the move. Our recent
W
addition, Diego, had a dramatic ‘fence-busting’ reunion with Holly. We love a good
Hollywood-style reunion story, but it reminded us about the importance of safe,
pony-approved fencing. (See more about fencing in this issue.)

Diego 7 year old Miniature Horse Gelding Chestnut with Flaxen Mane

Holly 10 year old Mare - Chestnut
Diego has a whole lotta pony in that little body—a
whole lot of determination, personality and a whole lot of
heart. When Diego, together with Holly, came into our
care in 2013, the Rescue found a foster home for them
right away, but this year the family downsized their farm
and could not take the ponies with them.
Holly came back to the Rescue first because she needed
veterinary care for her arthritic stifle joint. Diego followed
a few months later, and after a dramatic reunion in which
Diego
Diego forced his way
through an electric fence, the two ponies are now
happily living in separate paddocks, snug and adjusted
within their own herds. But their reunion demonstrated
very clearly how ponies and horses can form close and
lasting bonds with each other.
Holly loves to plant a soft kiss on her caregivers’ cheeks
whenever they reach in to pat her (and they always want
to pat her – she’s like a toy come to life). Holly’s new
foster family will need to take special care with her
lameness, but they will be rewarded by many years of
love and gentle companionship from this beautiful little
mare.
Diego’s got a fun natural zest for life, but he also slows
Holly
down enough to appreciate a quiet one-on-one moment
with his caregivers. His new family will be entertained by his antics and transfixed by
the larger-than-life personality within this miniature body.
Because he’s such a star, Beans is the only Wind
Dancer pony with an official portrait for sale from
our Pony Store. If you’d like to have this beautiful
white- on-black sketch by Nancy Jackson, contact
winddancerinfo@gmail.com or go to the
Wind Dancer store at www.winddancerponies.org
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Beans

10 year old Shetland Gelding - Grey
Beans, the little white dynamo, is a show-stealer. He’s
the one that gets the ooh’s and aah’s from the kids when
they drop in at Wind Dancer’s monthly open houses
because he’s like a storybook character, with his windblown mane and free spirit.
Beans and another pony had been living an untamed,
stallion lifestyle until they came to Wind Dancer, where
one of the first jobs was to geld them. The other pony,
Frank, has long since been fostered with another family.
Beans
Beans hasn’t been so easy to place, but the care and
patience offered by the Wind Dancer volunteers have allowed him to settle down
somewhat and let his sensitive side show.
The ideal ending for Beans’ story is to find a foster family with experience handling
and training horses or ponies so they can mould this wayward character into the star
he’s meant to be.

Babe

8 year old Mare - Dark Bay

It amazes us to think this graceful pony was once so
nervous that she moved away when anyone approached.
Over time, she has learned to become part of a close-knit
herd and family of caregivers at Wind Dancer. It’s heartening to visit Babe week after week and see her progress from
staying back at a cautious arm’s length to the stage where
she is now approaching close enough to allow a touch.
BREAKING NEWS: As Pony Tales goes to press, Babe goes
to a foster home! She will be moving in with a family in
Puslinch, where she will keep company with two adorable
and friendly mini donkeys, along with another pony. All the
Babe
animals are sociable and enjoy human attention, which will
help Babe as she learns to put more trust in people. This gentle but timid mare will
continue to receive lots of love and attention from a Wind Dancer volunteer who has
formed a special bond with her.
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If you have space in your heart and your barn for one of Wind Dancer’s muchloved ponies, please contact us at winddancerfostering@gmail.com
Pony Frosty wants to thank cloud-based software company
FreshBooks for generously sponsoring her to the tune
of $1,000. Aged and blind, Frosty will remain at the
Rescue for the rest of her life, and this contribution to her
care means a lot to everyone at Wind Dancer—ponies
and humans alike! If you’d like to be a pony sponsor, too, see our on-line store at
www.winddancerponies.org
FreshBooks is the #1 cloud-based accounting software, designed exclusively for
service-based small business owners. The company has helped more than 10 million
users process billions of dollars through its easy-to-use invoicing, expense management, time tracking, and online payments features. Recognized in 2014 with six
Stevie awards for best customer service in the world, the company’s mantra is to
“execute extraordinary experiences every day.” Based in Toronto, FreshBooks serves
paying customers in 120 countries.www.FreshBooks.com

Raising Fun and Funds for the Wind Dancer Ponies

Thank You to all who give time, goods and money to our special friends

T

he people and ponies at Wind Dancer have been very busy since the last issue
of Pony Tales.
In May, the Christensen family organized a fund raising ride through Niagara wine
country. Dancer, in her pink and blue polka dots and ridden by Quinn Moyer, was
the star of the show as usual. Thank you to the Christensens, and to our host wineries,
Hernder Estates and Peninsula Ridge. In all, you helped us raise $2,800 for the
ponies.
We went from wine in May to yoga in June, with “Yoga on the Lawn” at the
Ancaster Fairgrounds, where proceeds were donated to Wind Dancer.
July began on a celebratory note, with Wind Dancer volunteers sporting their
Canada colours as they marched in the Lynden Canada Day Parade. Dancer was
given the holiday off, so Beans stepped up to the plate and represented his mates at
the Rescue very well. Decorated as a Canadian flag, he literally danced his way
down the parade route, his steps inspired by the Steel Drum Band marching behind
him. Beans loved meeting people along the parade route.
Also in July, the Wind Dancer Rescue participated in the “Hullabaloo” show hosted
by HidLea Stables in Troy, and organized by owner, Jen Dodds. Some Wind Dancer
volunteers participated in the show, and visitors were able to visit the Wind Dancer
display and purchase merchandise.
Once again, the Mand family held their annual Chilli Cook-Off in Rockton and
raised $1,100 for the ponies. This was supplemented by Anne Jones who raised
money to mark the “second anniversary” of her 25th birthday.
In September, students of Lee Academy—where Isabel Dupuy attended elementary
school—held their Family Barbecue and raised a grand total of $344.65 to help the
Rescue ponies lucky enough to call Wind Dancer home.
Isabel’s Ride was originally scheduled for September, but was postponed until
October 17 due to heavy rain. That day’s
weather was unexpectedly beautiful, and
Dr. Paula, on her horse Mad Hatter, led everyone through the colourful fields and forests of
Sheffield. Back at the Rescue, riders were
treated to a BBQ lunch, and more than $1,400
was donated to the ponies.

Isabel’s Ride
Mand Family Chilli Cook-Off

Answers on page 9
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Across (green numbers)
Down (red numbers)
Which pony can dance to a steel drum band?
We never have too many: bales of hay,
Starts with the letter “P” and is where a WD
donations and
pony lives
The Rescue takes up three
in Sheffield
Although blind, this pony knows when
Babe’s colour is
volunteers are near
Operations Assistant Rachel has a degree in
Even if they can’t read, kids will enjoy the
Science
Star Dust Dots
book
Good fences keep the ponies in and
When a camera comes out a pony
(two words) danger
Middle Eastern horse breed is one of the oldest
Our ponies’
is our top priority
Volunteers feed and care for the ponies
Your love and kindness has kept WD ponies
times a day, every day, all year round
healthy and
for another year
Charges your cell phone and WD’s fences
Because he is old, Bomber needs special
Holly & Diego’s reunion proves that strong
food
are not just for people
Almost 2.5 acres makes one
Cheroot has found a
home near
The latest Rescue pony’s name
the Rescue
We have openings on the WD
Little Elf (spring issue) is this colour
Wind Dancer and the Stardust
is
We give them Love and another 4 letter word
inspired by our spotted mascot
beginning with H
Too slow for a canter but too fast for a walk
WD Rescue runs on donations so is a
We “anthropomorphize” pony behaviour
The
islands off Scotland give Beans’
when we give ponies
qualities
breed its name
If you earn her trust,
will make a
This holiday season the ponies are asking for
wonderful foster pony
new
7
16. A veterinarian may also be called a

?

?
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T

he members of the Wind Dancer Board of Directors are a dynamic, highlymotivated and hands-on group. We love using our skills and expertise to make a
difference in the lives of abused, neglected and unwanted ponies—and in the lives
of all the people those ponies touch. Perhaps you have something to offer. Why not
join the board? As of December, we will have vacancies for four members. Do you
have experience—or would you like to gain experience—in any of the following
areas:
• Social Marketing
• Social Media
• Community Networking
• Media Relations
• Newsletter Writing and Editing
• Fund Raising
• Accounting
• Finance
• Foster Home Supervision
Whatever your preference, the Ponies of Wind Dancer will benefit from your caring
and commitment.
If you’re not ready for the Board, but would still like to work for the ponies, ask us
about opportunities to serve on Board Committees. Please contact Dr. Paula at
winddancerponies@gmail.com.
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And we’re always accepting volunteers to love, feed, groom and pick up after the
ponies at the Rescue. If you’d like to help this way, Rachel Sanderson is waiting for
your email at winddancervolunteers@gmail.com.

Calendar of Events
Saturday
December 5

SAVE THESE DATES!

Pony Daze

Join us at the Rescue for a festive end of a wonderful

Saturday
December 12

Volunteer
Holiday
Breakfast

All Wind Dancer volunteers are invited to this special
pre-holiday breakfast to thank them for a great year’s
work! At the Wind Dancer Pony Rescue.

Saturday
March 26, 2016

Lee Academy Come to the grounds of Lee Academy for this annual
favourite. Meet Pony Wind Dancer, the Easter Bunny,
Easter Egg
and hunt for hidden treasures!
Hunt

1165 Highway 8 season of Open Houses. Drop in between 9a.m. and
1p.m. to see and feel the ponies’ shaggy winter coats!
Sheffield

Lee Academy, 1978 Concession Rd. 2, Lynden

Saturday
April 30

Pony Palooza Join all the Wind Dancer Crew in celebrating all of the

Saturday
April 2

Pony Daze
at the Rescue

As long as the weather’s good, Wind Dancer’s ponies
will be waiting for you between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. on
the first Saturday of every month until winter.

Friday
July 1

Lynden
Canada Day

Join the fun and see what how the Wind Dancer
Ponies will be celebrating their Canadian-ness this year.

August

Party with
the Ponies

Keep your August weekends open and watch for this
brand new event. Kick up your heels with the Ponies
and help raise money to continue the work of the
Wind Dancer Pony Rescue.

Pony Volunteers who work tirelessly year-round to give our
Ponies a good life. Location: Sheffield Community Centre

Date to be determined

at the Rescue

Saturday
October 15

Isabel’s Ride Join us on the Saturday following Thanksgiving for a
at the Rescue

stirring ride through the beautiful fall countryside of
Sheffield. Plan to arrive with your horse by 9 a.m. for
a 10 a.m. departure. Lots of parking for trailers.
All riders must be OEF members. Memberships
available at registration. Sponsorship forms available
from winddancerevents@gmail.com

To confirm dates and places for events, and to find out how
contact winddancerevents@gmail.com

“Pony Knowledge” Crossword Puzzle Answers
Across (green numbers)

1. Beans
2. Paddock
3. Frosty
4. Picture
5. Poses
6. Arab
7. Two
8. Electricity

9. Bonds
10. Foster
11. Paint
12. Hope
13. Charity
14. Shetland
15. Fencing

Down (red numbers)

1. Volunteers
2. Acres
3. Bay
4. Animal
5. KeepOut
6. Safety
7. Happy
8. Senior

9. Hectare
10. Diego
11. Board
12. Dots
13. Trot
14. Human
15. Babe
16. Vet
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Remembering Ellie

Dear Ellie, along with her friend Bomber, were
the first two ponies to come to Wind Dancer in
2011. Ellie had been cut from a riding school
program because her bad knees were
causing her to collapse during lessons. I felt
badly for her, as she had probably spent
much of her working life in pain; yet, her
disposition was so sweet that, for some time,
she must still have seemed a desirable lesson
pony for small children.

In Wind Dancer's care, Ellie thrived. Although
lame, she lived a quiet life and was loved by our
volunteers. X-rays showed severe arthritic
degeneration in both knees (the carpal joints of
the front legs). We maintained Ellie's comfort with
anti-inflammatory pain medication and joint injections.
In the last year of her life, Ellie lived in a wonderful foster
home where she was best friend to a little girl named
Charlotte. Charlotte is only three, but she will always
remember her first pony, Ellie, who she brushed and
loved.
In Ellie’s last months, the injections and pain medications
did less and less for her. Eventually she was unable to
walk comfortably. Her foster mother, Jayme, would
encourage her
every step as
she hobbled
from stall to pasture. I visited Ellie
and knew it was time. A pony has
no quality of life when it hurts to
move—and equines must move
because that is what they do.

Thank you to all who cared for Ellie,
especially to Jayme and Charlotte who
gave her so much love until the end.

Paula
10
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Pony Tested and Approved Fences

A major investment in keeping Wind Dancer’s ponies safe
by Andrea Malick

D

iego, the latest arrival at Wind Dancer Pony Rescue, has a wild shock of blonde
forelock that would make a 1980’s rocker proud and the attitude to go with it. Soon
after he arrived in his Rescue paddock he spotted Holly, a familiar pony pal, in the
next field and sometime during the night charged right through the electric fence to
re-unite with her.
In the end, the Wind Dancer fence did exactly what a safe fence is supposed to do.
The high tensile wires were smooth and ‘gave’ enough so that Diego could get
through without hurting himself, and the rest of the fence was strong enough to hold
up. Repairs meant replacing the ‘insulators’ (they look like clips holding the wires in
place on the posts) and re-installing the wires. He didn’t tangle a hoof in the wires or
tear his groovy hair.
“This is when a fence really proves its planning and investment,” says Dr. Paula.
“You don’t notice the fence as something other than a decorative feature of the
property, until something like Diego’s adventure puts it to the test.”
He would have been mildly zapped by the electric charge, says Rachel Sanderson,
Wind Dancer Operations Assistant. “But mix Diego’s adrenaline level with
pony-power, and he was on the other side of that fence before he could feel
anything.” The only shock that day was probably on Rachel’s face.

“Many injuries are the result of poor fences”
Good fences keep ponies in and dangers out. But sometimes even the best fences
can’t prevent ponies from being ponies. They flee from anything they consider a
threat or, like Diego, bolt toward something they want. Like all ponies and horses,
Diego is far-sighted and tends to look off toward the horizon, instinctively scanning
for danger. That’s why his attention went to Holly in the distance rather than the fence
in front of him. Even so, the all-white fence (wire coated with conductive carbon
material and painted wooden posts) is highly visible, “much more visible than the
old page wire along one side of the paddocks,” says Rachel.
Because that aging fence is backed up by a grassy berm and thick hedge, none of
the ponies have ventured through it. If
they tried, though, they could tangle
their hooves or cut their legs on the
brittle and rusting wire.
That’s why the Wind Dancer Pony
Rescue Foundation’s next major
funding campaign aims to raise $5,000
to upgrade that 750 feet (230 metres)
of page wire to the same ponyapproved standard as the electric
fence Diego tested with no ill effects—
The new fence will replace this old and deteriorating section of page wire that runs along the
back of the Pony Rescue. Note that, despite the strand of electric fence at the top, a pony could
12 easily catch a hoof in the old and rusting wire.

and to improve a section of another paddock.
“Safety of the ponies is our top priority,” says Dr. Paula. “Many horse and pony
injuries on Ontario farms are the result of poor fences.”

Good Fencing is a Good Investment
There is no perfect fencing option for the ponies. The rocky soil of the Wind Dancer
Rescue makes fence construction challenging and costly. And different ponies treat
their fences differently. Bossy-pants Beans knocks his hoof on the steel rails of the
paddock gate to get the volunteers’ attention. And melodramatic Bomber strains his
head through the bars of his welded panel fence to remind caregivers to bring his
special senior feed. (Now!)
Painted board is an attractive, strong and visible fence option but is more expensive
and requires more upkeep. So, the preferred option for replacing the old page wire
section at the back of the property is the coated high tensile wire that separates Diego
and Holly. It’s cost-effective to install, easy to maintain, easily visible and lasts many
years. The same type of fencing will replace the panels in Bomber’s paddock.
Even though Diego ignored the fence once, Rachel expects him to remain safely
behind the wires from now on.
“For one thing, the fence does have a mild electrical charge, which is usually
enough to convince a pony to keep his distance after he touches it for the first time,”
she says. “For another, ponies adapt very well to living within a safely enclosed
space, as long as they have freedom to move around and be themselves.”
Sources: Dr. Paula Dupuy; Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs; Equine
Guelph. Special thanks to Rachel Sanderson for research data and cost-benefit analysis.

Despite his moving-in adventure, Diego
(foreground) is now safely within the confines
of the electric fence. Note its high-visibility
white coating and white posts. Behind him and
lining the paddock next door are the blue rails
of the welded panel fencing. Beyond that, to
the right of the pony shelter, can be see the
board fence that lines the front of the Rescue.

Bomber likes to put his head through the
bars of his fence at feeding time. These
welded panels will be replaced with the
same high-tensile wire as the rest of the
paddocks.
Shopping List for Fencing on next page
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Shopping list for the new fence
Coated wire

Cedar posts (50)
Corner braces

$1,185

$500
$87

Insulators (200)

$134

Tensioners

$144

Corner strainers
Total Materials

$5

$2,055

Labour & Equipment rental $2,920
TOTAL COST

$4,975

With your help we can
accomplish our goal of
new fencing for our much
loved ponies! What parts
would you like to help buy?
To mail your donation,
please see page 16.
To make a donation
on-line, please go to
www.winddancerponies.org
and click on "Donate"
at top left.

A Thank You for A Gift of Love…

Book About Enchanted Pony Benefits Real Ponies
T
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o have been the inspirations for a
children’s picture book is a great honor for
Isabel Dupuy and Wind Dancer, the Pony,
who are also the inspirations for our Pony
Rescue. Now, all the ponies are honoured to
receive a gift of more than $1,500 in
proceeds from initial sales of the book.
Susanne Currie, who spearheaded the
project, along with author husband Neil
Currie, and illustrator Jennifer Lambert, has
also indicated plans to donate copies of the
beautifully illustrated story to the Wind
Dancer store. Thank You, Susanne, Neil and Jennifer!
Their labour of love means that you, too, can give the gift of Wind Dancer and
the Star Dust Dots to children young and old this holiday season. Just go to
www.winddancerponies.org and click on “Shop”, then “Human Store” to order.
$16.00 plus shipping.

✁

Shop The Wind Dancer Store for Gifts that Give Twice
In this issue of Pony Tales, we’re showing some of the wonderful gifts—for yourself
or others—that you can buy from the Wind Dancer on-line store. The great thing
about checking off your list with items from Wind Dancer is that you know you are
giving twice: Once to the ponies who will benefit from the proceeds, and once to
your loved-one who will be so happy with your unique and thoughtful gift.
Just go to www.winddancerponies.org , click on “Shop”, then “Human Store” for
any of the great things below—and more!

The Pony Rescue Toque
You might wish you could take home the models, too, but
it’s only the Wind Dancer Toque that’s for sale. Emblazoned
with the distinctive Wind Dancer logo, this hand-knit hat
features chin strings, long ear flaps and a super cozy,
itch-free fleece lining.
100% Acrylic, machine washable, one size fits all.
$18.00 plus shipping.

The Pony Rescue Fleece
Crafted from the perfect mid-weight micro-fleece, this
versatile, action-ready half-zip top with the Wind Dancer
logo is a great fit for both men and women.
Machine washable.
Available in Adult Extra Large.
$25.00 plus shipping.

The Pony Rescue Hoodie
Keep cozy and let everyone know who you love in a Wind
Dancer Hoodie. These pre-shrunk cotton-polyester pullovers come in brown with the pink-and-blue Wind Dancer
logo.
Available in adult sizes Small, Medium and Large. $45.00
plus shipping. Available in brown (going fast) and grey.

✁

The Pony Rescue Calendar
2016 will fly by when you become a Wind Dancer
helper. What better way to keep track of your dates
than with a Wind Dancer Pony Rescue Foundation
calendar? Each month features a different Rescue
pony or scene with a beautiful saying to match (April:
“Do small things with great love and you will make a
big difference”). These calendars make inspirational
gifts for yourself as well as for friends and family.
$20.00 plus shipping.
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YOU CAN HELP THE PONIES!
✁

Thank you for your continued and loving support of all Wind Dancer Ponies.
Any and all donations—either of money or articles the ponies can use—are
always gratefully accepted. Please contact us at winddancerinfo@gmail.com if
you would like to drop something off.
Here is what your donation can buy:*
$10 - a pony hoof pick to keep their feet free of nasty pebbles and dirt
$30 - half a large square bale of hay to feed the ponies for two days
$60 - one large square bale of hay to feed the ponies for four days
$125 - one dental visit; one injection of hyaluronic acid (HA) for Holly’s and Elf’s arthritis
$200 - one set of corrective boots for hoof and leg conditions
$500 - one pony’s supply of grassy, first-cut hay for one year
$1,500 - one annual dental visit for each of the 12 ponies at the Rescue
$1,700 - one pony’s keep -- including veterinary and farrier care -- for one year
$5,000 - new fencing to keep the ponies safe!
*These are examples of what donations in these amounts will buy. While your donation will go
directly to helping ponies, we cannot guarantee that it will buy these exact articles or services.

To make a tax-deductible donation on-line using Visa, Mastercard, American
Express, Pay Pal or Interac, please go to www.winddancerponies.org and click
“Donate” at the top right.
Or, mail your cheque to: Wind Dancer Pony Rescue Foundation
P.O. Box 61
Sheffield, ON L0R 1Z0
Registered Charity No. 801879917RR001
Please remember to include your mailing address for a tax receipt
Name:
Mailing Address:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Please correspond with me primarily by: (Check One)
Email
Regular
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